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negotiationsiwhereby Albert Chevalier, the A 
•great English character actor, mfcy make 
a Canadian tour next season.

Preparations are going rapidly fdrward 
in New York for an Easter Week perform- 

which promises to be most novèl un
dertaking ever set upon the stage. This 

• will be a special matinee of Louis N. Par
ker’s play “Pomander Walk/ ’by children 
for children. No such project has been 
put out before, and the outcome is await- . 
ed with much interest.

Mrs. Speyer, who is promoting the 
scheme, is famous for many charities»

Commencing next week, this theatrical »mong which she numbers St. Mary's free
Hospital for Children. She agreed that 
no more worthy effort could be made 
than would be represented in a perform- j 
ance by Clever, healthy, happy children, 

past. ' in aid of their less fortunate fellows, and \
St. John people will be interested in the f*16 further agredd to see that all her

Ma88 because of the fact that ,ts eon- seJf b ht 4cfirat box and within two % 
structiouis being promoted by a oilman. d fehe bad Bold all eig’ht boxes at Wal. ^
H.W Mayer, along w,th VV alter Coul- Theat at ^ ^ and 100 0£. —
5.° ^"Jen=e- Mass- Mr- layers cheetra eata at $3 ea,h. Within a week,
brother, L. B. Mayer, is manager of the ,V , h d b ,, ,
Academy and Orpheum in Haverhill, end .... , v T » , t, . fwill also manage the new house. The new Uuc,e From Japan, ,s the name of

. ; <■ k! <; - i, u • <i » . , a clever, amusing piece in which Daphne
and wîlHiavp » Jèstinv ran»!'itv of* 1 linn bollard is playing with much success in Everyone desires friends at all times, hut can you ask them to furnish you* 

Two favorites with^St PJohn theatre the western state,s- *1'» Pollard, who home on very easy repayment terms' AO!
goers are heard from this week iii the was a Pri*n<1 favorite here with the Lilfa- Then don't hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your , wants from the.
news nf fnrmatien „ steel- rnmnanv Putians, has surrounded herself with a large and varied assortment- of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show- 
"n Rumbus which the lea hne Btroc* eomPanL ineluding Edward Kellie, rooms of S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher, 166 Union street, who
male lnd"ema?e roles at awortionM to an,™ , , ,, , ^ orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee
T?i.o«vinrv, j Ul1û The Gamblel-e, has reached its twenty- satisfaction.of whom were weu ;7e,v«l mWr^J ?°u*h ™ New York at Maxine El- A-DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OyR PRICE» DEFY OOMPETI-
companies here a few years ago. Another l>ott. Theatre. Oeorge Backus, who ,s TlOK. - -
Harkins’ favorite, Harry Stubbs, is the remembered through Harkins connections BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY,
manager and part owner with CM). W,l- >” this eity, plays an important role, 
son. They are to play in leading reper- Constance Collier has bèen invited by Sir 
toire productions opening up about the Herbert Beerbohm Tree to appear in the 
middle of May ' leading female roles mHhe Shakespèarean

Mabel Hite 'has gone hack to musical «vivais which- he will make this spring, 
comedy. Last season, she starred in the Among the plays will be Antony and CIéo- 
farcc, A Certain Party, but the farce has Patra'r. The role of Cleopatra is one of 
now been treated to a musical coating. Miss ^ Collier s most interesting parts. In 
Hite has all the requisites of a musical l90? was Cleopatra to Sir Herbert s 
comedy star-good looks, excellent voice Antony m l,is revival of the play at His 
and comedv ability. Her return, therefore, MaJMt) s„iheat,re’ and scored an immense 
to the type of play in which she showed The Tree revivals, if.made will
herself worthy of ‘starring is good news, take place at the Shakespeare Festival un- 
Tlie play opened in Dover. X. J.. Mon- rdet\ F. R, Benson s direction at Strat- 
day afternoon. The matinee -was given in fwd-on-Avon, beginpmg on April-17. If 
order that William Collier, several of “e °Ilhala at the Criteron is cut 
whose witticisms» have been incorporated ®|K>rfc J5/ eatljr advent of warm wea- 
in the piece, might see the opening per- ther, Miss Colher will return to London 
formance. *or 1“e eVent» otherwise she will have to

Percy Haswell,.who made Many edmirers decline the honor. _
here a few seasons ago with W. S. Hark" Heming and >Iibs 'Helen
ins, is touring in the *‘cotton states’ phd Lackaye have been engaged for thé lead- 
playing to good business. For the^first feminine roles m The Fox, the new 
time in her career she appeared in a P*Ay h6. presented in Chicago next

vaudeville sketch in Baltimora la?t week ^ job/wtth HarkmT wilT enart^an MORNING NEWS in Richibucto. A shoemaker named Jos-Wm Oourtleigh, remembered here for ™ etMohn^witB Harkins, will enact, an IWVItmiNU eph Gormier je quarantined in his house

“SSrOt aw, to «Sto OVER THE WIRES t.*T. »-«.
Mrs Fiske’s annual new production, H. Wqods will star him next season in supposed to have committed suicide a few mending Messrs. Fielding and Pat-

scheduled to follow, the two Weeks of her a. musical comedy. Of the musical days ago is alive. He was seen yesterday hrS?*er„®f
engagement at the Lyceum Theatre,. New Piece nothing definite has been made Charles Vincent of Shediac. , ; ' ,
York allotted to her revival of -Becky known, but it is hardly possible that ex-| b0(J „f female infan, wag found ^ l
Sharp ’ is to be an American comedy hv cerpts from Shakespeare will be sandwich-i a 1 .* 6ody 10t f tem,ale Intan‘ "as *°u"cl ™ent H,at ‘here had been no mandate
Harro James Smith entitled ’ Mis Bump- ed in between layers of topical songs, al- floatlng ,n the Meteghan river near Digby from the people for reciprocity and ex-Sff lTr~nts the first work though Hamlet was utilized in somTLh yesterday. The child was clothed in a pressing thé opinion that the coal mdus-
of.-tfe voung author—he is thirty mill n way three years ago in Mr. Foy's musical “8ht dress and had string tied around j toes of Noya ^cotia >onld suffer. The
graduateTHa^-a7l-ns a dramatist, hut piece called Mr. Hamlet of Broadway. The -ck. Foul play suspected. | atpendment was voted down a»d the reso-
he has been quite an important figure tti press agent who devised the famous story, A case of small pox has been discovered lution unanimously carried, 
the literary world for some years through of Eddie’s Foy’s intense desire to appear ; l.. j..u>.' L-J»* v1 ■ V1 ■ '--i=
his short stories, his connection with the in the classics deserves a life pension. His Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is
Atlantic Monthly, of which he was fc^m- greatest work is done, for he succeeded in Ï flYAtlVA MrOTfin l^nînina
crly associate editor, and a complete novel establishing the belief that Mr. Foy, the *^22£L***
or two. most grotesque comedian in musical com- CaresSCoM111OltoDay, Gnplll 2 Days

Hairy Beresford) who will be temembei- edy, was really striving for Shakespearean 
ed as a Harkins player in St. John, is laurels, 
now in vaudeville touting the eastern 
states with several good number a.

/It is estimated that tiiore than 15,000,000. 
have witnessed performances of !
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Do Plays and

Players
your baking with

flour made exclusively of 
HIGH-GRADE constituents 

of the HARD-WHEAT berry

AT YOUR SERVICE -i

f
ance

Our idea is to give men the best hat service in town, 
and so there’s a guarantee for comfort and service with 
every hat we sell. We believe in our customers being so 
well pleased they will want to come again.

6

theWCf,

CHATTY NEWS OF THE 
GREEN ROOMfsÎ ■

Men’s Hats from 50c up to $3.00
column will be published on Wednesdays 
of each week in future, instead of \ on 
Thursdays as has been the custom in tiie

more loaves to the sack or barrel But PURITY is very econo-
than you have ever succeeded ip mical because it makes
doing before. The loaves wOl be vrnrp and bettermore nutritious, too, because they More DreaÜ anQ Detter
contain the high-quality gluten, . 
starch, phosphates and other mus- is no more than when using 
cle-buiiding and blood-enriching weaker flour, and the food 
elements of the hard wheat berry, value is much' greater. 
Naturally flour that consists ex- T 
clusively of the high-grade consti- J™ 
tuents of the best hard wheat has nu 
greater strength and nutriment, 
superior color, more delicfte 
flavor.
If you'll just try to realize 
what it means to your ctx 
reputation you’ll soon be 
PURITY Flour.
Of course, PURITY JK 
you a few cents ifl^T1 
grade hard wheat fl 
wheat flour.

Have you ever baked with 
flour made exclusively of 
the high-grade constituents 
of the hard wheat berry? 
If you haven’t, now is 
the time to try PURITY 
Flour.

CORBET’S
bread.” The cost per loaf 196 Union Street i v-

A Friend Of Real ValueOnly the cream of the Manitoba 
hard wheat—the best wheat in 
the world—is used for PURITY 
Flour. More than that only a 
.portion of the flour milled from 
.this wheat goes into the sacks 
and barrels branded PURITY. 
■PURITY Flour consists exclusive
ly of the high-grade constituents 
or portions of the Manitoba hard 
wheat berry.
Every wheat berry has both low- 
grade and high-grade constituents 
which are separated during our 
process of milling. So exact is our 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-grade portions from 
the flour which is finally branded 
PURITY.
The greater strength of PURITY 
Flour makes it go farther in the 
baking. With it you can make

- our grocer you are in a 
to try PURITY Flour. He 
bply you promptly.
| you see the batch of 
^snow-white loaves jrith 

eir sgfLgyenly-text 
golden-b 

you’ll be proud of w 
with PURITY Flojer 
taste and enjoy 
pf such high-^d 
prouder stiU^
If you doidrwant to buy a large 
sack oiJÊbel, you can get a small 

^JRITY is packed in 7, 14, 
24, 4# and 98 pound sacks. Also 
iMBrrels and half-barrels.
drake certain the PURITY trade
mark is on the sack or barrel you 
buy, for that is your guide to the 
strong, reliable, high-quality flour 
that makes

LUI
H- ib

d l crust, 
success 

When you 
E superb flavor 
bread you'll be

I
.will cost 

in lower-
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Your choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor and Dining-room Chairs, Bed - 
Couches, Easy Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, - Writing *■ Desks, Bureaus, Com
modes, Bedsteads, Kitchen' Chairs, Linoleums. Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres, Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, .Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
everything for the home at prices never before heard of in this citÿ, and all of
fered on easy, practical and simple terms. Call and see.

THE IDEAL 
HOME FURNISHERS.

softI

bag.
1S. L. MARCUS & CO., 166 Union Street- Sr BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.f

X'

We are offering GOOD BUTTER at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

X• J "-At- iff ■ 48
srMore' bread &« better bread”MwrmiwD

WHEAT ST. JOHN CREAMERY.A
92 King Street.

2»
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THE HISTORY Of H. P.SHIPPING SUK OF BRITISH;
Every popular commodity has a history 

of paramount'interest to somebody. Herb 
is the history of H. P. Sauce—we think 
it Will interest you.

At Birmingham, England, there is a very 
large malt vjnegar brewery, m fact, the 
largest in the world, and as malt vinegar 
is the essential foundation of all high- 
olaaa sauces, the proprietors of the Vine- 

The Times prints today the annual <“,bf7ery “e * touch
balance sheet of the Bank of Bntish Vovr (ome thne af0) it eWurred to them 
North America to December 31, 1910, to* that nearly all the sauces on the market 
get her with the report of the directors were far too thin and pungent, and too 
and an account of the proceedings at the imperfectly blended to be worthy of the
annnai meeting of the shareholders. timeMreUlheeand that^ a rich aauee of Wm A Brad -Way Uoinl Last -’during

The task of the chairman incrementing uyttvtrilmt fruity flavot and thick the ixteen yeaTS oHts existence. For the 
this report, was an agreeable one for he crealy conristence were produce* and «eventeenth tonuaf tour the play wül have 
was able to point to an improved business Vtoxi on the market at a very modey. gn entire, new scenic equipment, 
in all directions and a steady g»m in re- pneb per botle, its eucce* would brfls- Louise j^Baron, who made a very 'avor- 
cent years in the earning power of tne aured- Æ able impression here in grand opera- con-
b6nk" . The spirit of enterprise which They forthwith began to exponent tinues £ si to advantage with the Aborn
prompted the establishment of this msti- very carefully a^heir fceat vme^brew- En Uah Qpera, Co, They received a gieat 
tution three-quarters nf a century- ago, in ery. The cho,ceet>P*tal fjb ov=tion last weeV in Albany, N. Y., and
the then l,tt.e known colony of Canada, is apices ware/ judàmojM blendedKogether are j Bogton this week in their annual 
evidently inherited to the full by the pres- and skUlfuly h^de^^with Mire malt in enfi,agement
ent board of directors. In the earlier vinegar, b J notJ^É^SVne production ^ aerfo*mBabce 0f .-The Servant fin the 
days of the bank s history with imperfect had touchel pellet,on i^fl»r, appear- Hous‘e. ,js now under rehearsal by a com- 
means of communication between Canada ance and Ansisfncy, wke the aauee Danv o{ amateurs in the city Among those 
and the Motherland, the difficulty of a christened ‘TP-fccfan Bre viatica of El-TIK Mr, T J SM.s 
London board in keeping in close touch the name BntishlE\«s Parliament’’) Marj^ Knight, R. E. Walker, Fred Mc- 

with Canadian affairs was immeasurably and sent out to nlkeltsMn way in the Nei, F j c*or abd A. G. Rainnie. 
greater than ,t is today. The easting world ^ f a. Alfred Goulding, who was for many
facihties for rapid travel and the trans- P. does not «par* m the bottie, director of the Pollard Lilii-
A lantic cable have to. large extent anm- there is no aedunent a* it therefore re- 'ntian o*era Co., always prime favorit-s 
hilated time and distance, until now Lon- quirae no shaking ff JEred on the edge £ is c0aching an amateur performance 
don is in much closer touch with the. va- of the plate it can be t*en with tbç meat nf 4h_ Mikadn’ in Vancouver B C rious parts of the Dominion than Montreal like mustard It possesses . delicious fla- Follow'„g the announcement that Liebler 
was not many years ago That this pos- vour, quite distinctively ito own and al- & Co are8to bringe Mme. Simone, as the 
sesses many advantages for the directors ways leaves a clean fruity taste Jn the former Mme. ]e Bargy „ow styles heiself, 
** obTlou8i wbllc °n th.e otber bani.tha fBouth’ instead of the-, burning and sting- to the statea neXt season to play in the 
branches ,n Canada enjoy the benefit of tag sensation left behind by old fashioned K lish language ^es the important 
guidance from London, which is the home relishes. Romutnin ;= tn wT-itp aof all that is best and soundest in bank- Dr. A. Boetock Hill, M. D., D. P. H, new pfay th“t is to sene to introduce the 
ingpractice. F.J- Ç, county mialy.t in analyrfng a at Fre„cll actress to American audi-

The history of the bank ,n recent years bottle of H P. Sauce reports:-“It is and that i* to be played in Am-
reflects clearly the benefit of this closer made from the best materials, is of pleas- erica even before it is staged in France, 
intimacy, and the chairman a address shows and and piquant flavor, and is in every Ever Rlnce Mme. Simone’s stage debut, 
how closely the affairs, not only of the respect a thoroughly good Sauce.” her career has been closely related to that,
bank itself but alio of the country at Under these exceptionally favorable cir- , o{ Bcrnsteiu. An intimate friend of Mme.
large, are followed in London In the cumstances it is small wonder that the j BernllardF Mule. Simone, took up thc- 
ast nine years the number of the bank s history of H. P. u a tale of unqualified alrical work nine vears ag0 by advice oi 

branches ,n Canada and the United States lucceas. I tb elder actress. "Herself absolutely un
has increased from twenty-four to eighty- ------- ------- —--------------- --- known, she dared to present herself
five seventeen new ones having been added Lecture Tonight of Pa,-is’ leading theatres in a play by an
n,p,e ye.ar I9*y* . . “The Sunny Side of Life” will be the unknown dramatist, Henri Bernstein. The

There have been many periods of finan- subject of Bev. W. W. Brewer’s lecture morning after the first performance of “Jjf
cial stress and strain in Canada since tnc jn the school room of the Exmouth street Detour” an actress and a playwright 
bank began business here but it » safe j church this evening. Mr. Brewer is a awoke to find themselves famous, 
o say that during the whole period of its ; g00d entertainer, and a pleasant evening A. H. Stuart, a Harkin’s favorite with

flri^HCtnnGHpn^rkrtfha^pen;,0Krd ttie u?* ‘ with ample opportunity for a good laugh local audiences, is playing in the cast of 
stinted confidence of the public and it is assured; admission 15c. ■ -The City,” at the Manhattan Opera
will therefore give pleaeure to The . . ■ ,{ouRe Xmv York
Times readers and to the public gener- 
ally, to learn that the sturdy old institu
tion is keeping step with the general pros
perity enjoyed by the Ijominion, and that 

’.^Erefore, it be- its outlook for the future 
Mention to the brighter than it is today.
Mant organs, 
in that has had 
■ney remedy is

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 30. 
A.M.
.6.13 Sun Seta........... 6.44
11.32 Low Tide ... 5.45

P.M.
i Sun Rise*.
1 High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.
eeu

Constipation h~- 
Vanishes Former
Pwpt Relief—PtfÛBeal ëire ~

CA TER’S LITTLE 
A PILLS m 

fail. Purely reget- 
able—act «urdy 
but gently <re A 
die tarer.

Step after^B

r

PORT OF BT. JOHN 
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, for London 
and Antwerp, CPR.'.
V -r y

BRITISH PORTS.
Auckland, March 27—Ard stmr Wafea- 

tane, from St John via Melbourne and 
Sydney.

Glasgow, March 25—Steamed stmr Ben- 
gore Head (Br), Hoy, for St John.

Ard 26th—Stmr Satumia, Taylor, from 
St John.

Iniehtrauhull, March 27—Passed stmr 
Inshowen Head, pickford, from St Johfi 
for Belfast.

London, March 28—Steamed stmr Rap
pahannock, Hanks, for Halifax and St 
John.

Avonmouth, March 29—Ard stmr Royal 
■Edward, from Halifax.

Prawlee Point, March 26—Passed stmr 
f Shenandoah, from St John and Halifax for 
^London.

, FOREIGN PORTS.
Roterdam, March 27—Steamed stmr Bari" 

I celona (Ger), Nepperschmidt, from Ham
burg and Bremen and St John.

Rockland, Me, March 20—Sid schr Moa- 
ma, from St John for Washington.

New London, March 29—Sid schr Manuel 
R Cuza, from,St John for New York.

i

Recipe for 16 Ounces of 
Cough Syrup

I . t;

PI LEI
piles. Bee testimenifla 
your neighbors abontla 
get your money back Sr 
dealers or Edmxnsos. B

tat*
ent i rtain

ateednd
(reach and 
"formof ",
protruffing ' ' No *‘*medy at Any Price,

ress and ask ] | fully GuaranteedFhan use it Mid 
tlsflm. 90c, at aH 
Ac Co., Toronto*

OR. CH A8E’8ÆI NTflfflBNT. Makc a plain syrup by mixing two- cups
................. ............ W________________ of granulated sugar and one cup of wàrm

, water and stir for two minutes* Put 21-2
ounces

curej

- %
UV>

Cash
Eof pure Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) 

in a 16 oz. bottle, and fill it up with the 
Sugar Syrup. This givçs you a family 
supply of the best cough syrup. at a sav
ing of $2. It never spoils. . Take a tea- 

| spoonful every one, two or three hours, 
j The effectiveness of this simple remedy 
! is surprising. It spems tp - take 
i stantly, and will usujil|tf stop A 
J obstinate cough in 24 
the jaded ap 

i enough to bfcj 
pleasing taM 
chial troublf thro* ticl 
asthma, and an iBequ 
w'hooping cough.

This recipe for 
with Pinex and Si 
honey) is a prime 
of homes in the L
ada. The plan hMwbeen imitated, though 
never successfully. If you try it, use only 
genuine Pinex, which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in guiaicol and 
all the natural heàling pine elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this 
recipe.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co,, Toronto, Ont.

dmnet

SPECIAL ,
In Ladies’

Shirt Waists

f
cure indi-

kill, gestion— improve the cSEpla i
the eyes. SeiM FiH, Small
r Genuine ombrer a^ature

I
Id in-

■:
:s. jytones up 

mt laxative 
a, and has a 
t for bron- 

P&ore lungs and 
d remedy for

;e
ilpmil imaloi

50 1..

I
We just opened a new lot of 

beautiful colored silk waiili, I 
all sizes and shades at . . Il

r
Ï.9- i^pig cough remedy 

m Syrup (or strained 
jRorite in thousands 
ited States and Can-IS The Worid’s Standard!

Since 18*7, the world's stand
ard if fine silAolale fias 
been set by

A WARNING TO MANY ■
Ladies* lawn waists, 

beautifully embroidered

fs taÆtd48c upSeme Interesting Facts Regarding 
Health Statisticsli> inWit youIs ni

Fg the 
r piste.

will be sure Sf 
heaviest gradeof
Best tea sets, Gsbm waiters, 

etc., are sJmfpett 
MERIDEhtfBRITA OO.

•OLD BT LBAIBO DEALERS
"Silver Plate that Wears *

Few people realize to what extent their 
health depends upon the condition of the 
kidneys.

The physician in nearly all <
^iotis illness, makes a chemical 
the patient’s urine. He knoi 
less the kidneys are doing i 
properly, the other oefanÀ 
brought back to health ftidj 

When

Bargains in Sheets
Bleached Sheeb—wide, hemmed; 

size 72 x 90 all ready Cp 
to put on bed . . . WV

in one
:amm of ser- 
Salysis of 
■ that un- 
Bcir work 
•cannot be 
Strength, 
leglected or 
lits are sure

Household FurnitureWm \
the kidneys- fl 

abused in any wa>^^rioifl 
to follow. Accor^B^^o ■
Bright’s disease wmch ikfl< 
ed form of kidney troufle, 
ten thousand deaths in iu| 
of New Y 
hooves us to flay 
health of these nk 

An. ideal herbaP 
reiparkable success as a 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Roolfl the great Kid- 

‘ney. Liver and Bladder Remedy.
The mild and healing influence of this 

preparation is soon realized. It stands the 
• highest for its remarkable record of cures- 

If you feel that your kidneys require 
attention, and wish a sample bottle, write 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., 
Mention this paper and they wilV gladly 
forward il to you absolutely free, by mail.

Swamp-Root is sold by every druggist 
hi bottles of two sizes—75c. and $1.25

At Residence by Auction
Sale of Wash Goods 

Still Going On
flth statistics, 
ly an advanc- 
Hiised nearly 

in the state

At residence, 86 St. 
Patrick street, Friday 
March 31st, at 10.30 
à.m.

Mahogany parlor suite, oak chairs, rock
ers, curtains, blinds, portiers, engravings, 
and oil paintings, velour pile carpet, Turk
ish ru^t, enamel bedsteads, springs, mat
tresses, toilet set, chiffonier, wardrobe, 
Singer sewing machine (D.H.), oak din
ing table and chairs, oak sideboard, range, 
self-feeder stove and other household goods.

T. T. LÀNTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

I Thos. A. Wise, who has another big-sue- 
; cess in “The Old New Yorker,” written 
I by himself and Harrison Rhodes, is deeply 
j interested in the lpovement to secure just- 

DêKdoVS ! it*e for stage children at -the hands of the, 
law. The idea that stage children are de- 

Seasoninff Pr^ve<l educations and that their little 
uiiiiiimii lives are made riiisenible is prepoat^erbüSfi’’, 

said Mr. Wise, recently. “As a matter of 
fact, flié stage is a liberal ëdticâtîdri for 
the youngsters. And as for being unhap
py, they are among the happiest of child
ren.

Edward Terry, the famous English com-j 
edian, has crossed the border, and liasj 
been playing with sucess in the western 
states. | ^

It is denied officially that Signor Caruso i g 
yrould not sing again during the present 
season at the Mertopolitan Opera House,
New Yoi'k, or that the road tour of the 
company had been changed owing .to the 
tenor’s decision to appear no more this 
season. A,

“Signor Carqso has expressed no inten
tion in regard td ljis reappearance,” Mr. 
Gatti-Casazza said through his representa
tive, “and it may be that he will come 
to us at any time and say that he feels 
well enough. But until he does that we j 
shall not announce him. Not until he an-j 

! nounccs that lie has no expectation of not 
1 appearing this season, shall we change,
; our plans for the tour of the company.” j 

. . . >, e,. ■. ■ , „ „ ! John Griffith, one of the few “legiti-j' ”ata tragedians.” left in the professions.!

The genuine bear the .sigfllure ofM/u. Marti* °Pened„ an engagement this week in Seat- 
(registered without which nonflu-e geÆncX No lady ash., playing some heavy produc-
Bhould be without them.. Sold b^ll C»iists & Stores lions. It is about two years since Mr. 
flAKTIN. Phnrm. ChemS«t« 9QUTHAgt£QH, MUÉ | Griffiths held the boards in the Opera

1 House here when he presented some good 
plays, although with poor support. ;

Hie many friends of Edmund Breese in 1 
St. John, will be interested to hear that 
next season he will star, under the man
agement of Joseph Weber, in The Decis
ion. a new play by Ër. Isaac Landeman, 
of Philadelphia. Ben Johnson and Hans 
Robert will

IIA
yai was never
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DISTRICT L. O. L. SOCIAL
The St. John District I,. O. L. bad a 

largely attended and pleasant social even- C 
ing last night in the Orange hall, Germain 
street, when a programme of more than 
usual merit was presented. The speakers 
were Col. A. J. Armstrong, whose these 
was District Lodge Reminisenees, and E.
P. Heines, of Moncton. Both of these ad
dresses were followed with great interest 
by those present.

Most of those on the programme were 
obliged to respond to erieores ilml a few 
had to take the platform three .times be
fore the audience was satisfied. The Pyth
ian male quartette was present and sang 
several selections with great affect. Others 
who took part were: C. W. Bonnell, XV.
J. Bambury, S. C. Matthews. G. D. David
son. Douglas McArthur, jr., district mas
ter, presided.

N. J. Lahood di; :.b] common
ggests!senMe

.V,
282 Brussels Street

HDLB 23* and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

Cor. Hanovert f

’Phone 769.

*
GENUINE XVORl às

SA VOUR VOTEJust one of
Holbrooks—that is the 
whole secret.

I MARINE NEWS
Bound from Liverpool. N. S., for New 

York, lumber laden, schooner Percy C., 
went ashore on Tuesday morning on Good
win Island, Yarmouth. She was floated and 
towed into Halifax. She is thought to be 
badly damaged.

The Rusian bark Kaleva which went 
ashore on Pumpkin Island, Yarmouth re
cently has been floated.

Word has ben received from Captain 
I McIntyre owner of the schooner Tay, who 
j is at Rockland. Maine, that the vessel is 
! in such bad shape that it will 
1 worth while repairing her.

We Don’t Want
It’s your money we are after and we’ll get it if 

you see our values in Men’s Suits
Imported A bsolutely!f

IiHere’s » Hoi
That .

ANYONE A
Can Use. U

lye s I-
r

[for Lad
not be

MEN’S ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS:

CHILD LIFE IN KOREA. HOME DVEINC has 
always bean af-^ 
less of a diffictAfl 
taking-Wet el

feu ue|
in all Desirable Shades and Latest Fashionable Cuti Rev. A. F. Robb, returned missionary 

from Korea, will speak in the vestry of 
the Germain street Baptist church, on 
Friday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, subject, 
"Child Life in Korea.” This address will 

! be under the auspices of the Mission Band 
of Germain street church, and all inter- 
eated are cordially invited.

$12.00 to $18.00CASTOR IAx. I for Sample 
Efird sod Story 
\ Booklet 9t

I . 1 The JOHNSON.|0HE«"«»AU.KINPS—| 5a"Limhf°N
■* Montre» I, Can,

JUST THINK-OF IT!
With DY-O-LA yon can color either WooL 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No ChaBce of using the 
WWONO Dye for the Goods yon have to color.

♦

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hire Always BoughtA silver of- j
| fering mil be tsken for missionary pur- ! 
I poles. WILCOX’SDock

Street Market
Square

appear in his support. 
Frederick Shipmap, who will be remem

bered *8 having" conducted Melba’s Catia- 
tow last season, has entered into

Bears the 
Signature ofj The more a man butte in the oftener he I 

I flats, kicked out.
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